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MONTGOMERY COLLEGE
Office of the President


 
September 11, 2012


 
MEMORANDUM
 
To:                   Montgomery College Colleagues
 
From:               Dr. DeRionne P. Pollard, President
 
Subject:           Actualizing the Montgomery College 2020 Strategic Plan—FY13 Initiatives
 
At the Fall Opening Meeting in August, I shared Montgomery College 2020—a bold,
mission-centric, strategic plan that is built upon the five themes of (1) educational excellence,
(2) access, affordability and success, (3) economic development, (4) community engagement,
and (5) assessment and institutional effectiveness. These themes will shape the future of our
organization.
 
In order to implement the long-range vision of Montgomery College 2020, we will undertake
annual initiatives that connect to our strategic goals. Our senior vice presidents spoke about
some of these efforts during the Fall Opening Meeting. I invite you to review the fiscal year
2013 initiatives, which are attached, and are posted on my website.
 
I thank all of you for everything that you do to support our students and for your collective
efforts as we work together in the spirit of One College to become the most relevant
community college in the nation.
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FY13 STRATEGIC INITIATIVES



FY13 INITIATIVE 1



Develop academic affairs.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Develop the organizational structure of academic 



affairs and academic programming to more  



proactively and effectively respond to account-



ability expectations.



Convene two collaborative task groups to recom-



mend an organizational structure for academic 



affairs and an implementation plan. The senior  



vice president will review the group’s work and  



make appropriate recommendations to the presi-



dent. Campus forums and other means of gaining 



broad feedback from institutional stakeholders will 



inform the work of the task group.



FY13 INITIATIVE 2



Support the Completion Agenda.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Fully incorporate completion recommendations from 



the Academic Assembly’s 2011 Student Completion 



Agenda Task Force.



Develop an operational plan and cohesive col- 



legewide strategy that incorporate the Student 



Completion Agenda Task Force report with the  



recommendations for academic renewal, in an  



effort to improve graduation rates for students. 



THEME I: EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 



ROADMAP FOR MONTGOMERY COLLEGE 2020—YEAR 1
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FY13 INITIATIVE 3



Create new modes, times, and means of delivering courses that maximize space and accessibility.



STRATEGIC ACTION 1



Strengthen collegewide STEM curricula through the 



innovative revision of the chemistry discipline.



Refine work on the redesign of the first semester 



general chemistry course, CH101, and expand  



the use of active teaching and learning in other 



chemistry courses such as organic chemistry, 



CH203, CH204, and either CH102 or CH099 in order 



to increase the success rate in chemistry classes.



STRATEGIC ACTION 2 



Strengthen collegewide STEM curricula through the 



implementation of the Collegewide Area Review  
(CAR) recommendations for biology.



The CAR workgroup for biology established an 



implementation plan to bring the discipline closer 



to national mandates for biology undergraduate 



education as articulated in Vision and Change in 



Undergraduate Biology Education: A Call to Action.1



STRATEGIC ACTION 3



Strengthen developmental English curriculum.



Undertake a collegewide pilot to provide an  



accelerated pathway through college-level English 



for students who test college ready in reading but 



at the highest developmental English level, EN002 
(Accuplacer Reading scores ≥ 79; Sentence Skills 



scores between 80 and 89). Students who meet 



these criteria submit a writing sample during the 



pilot to determine whether they can be placed into 



one of the designated sections of EN101A.



STRATEGIC ACTION 4



Refine developmental mathematics course redesign.



Continue to improve the redesigned developmental 



math course, Mathematics Prep (MA094), in order to 



improve the course completion rate.



STRATEGIC ACTION 5



Review the outcomes of the general studies  



curriculum. 



Develop and institute a method for the annual  



review of the curriculum’s transfer and completion 



outcomes.



1 Vision and Change in Undergraduate Biology Education: A Call to Action, edited by Carol A. Brewer and Diane Smith (American Association for the



   Advancement of Science, 2011).
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FY13 INITIATIVE 1



Expand access to Montgomery College and programs.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Cultivate, implement, and assess student access 



strategies, initiatives, and resources that ensure 



Montgomery County residents are provided the  



opportunity to complete a college education. 



Increase outreach opportunities in Montgomery 



County communities that have limited numbers of 



residents attending college. Develop a consistent 



protocol to provide families fluent in languages  



other than English the opportunity to acquire  



College information in the family’s primary  



language. Cross-train appropriate Montgomery   



College employees to inform students about 



requirements needed in the enrollment process. 



Develop, secure resources, and use technology, 



signage, and brochures to better direct students 



and provide them with current information. Develop, 



implement, and secure resources for welcome  



centers, a comprehensive new student orientation, 



and partnerships with MCPS and county private 



schools. Improve functionality of the Montgomery 



College website. Develop simple, success-driven 



enrollment policies and processes, along with  



more flexible course scheduling. Expand partner-



ships with public transportation entities in order to 



provide viable avenues for student transportation  



to and from campuses.



FY13 INITIATIVE 2



Improve tuition affordability for students.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Remain dedicated to helping Montgomery College 



residents pursue their educational dreams through 



affordable means.



Increase the number of students completing  



a FAFSA. Expand the number of scholarships  



offered to students. Increase the number of  



students awarded scholarships. Develop and  



implement partnerships that can defray the  



costs of student attendance.



THEME II: ACCESS, AFFORDABILITY, AND SUCCESS 
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FY13 INITIATIVE 3



Increase student success at Montgomery College.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Develop, implement, and assess student success 



strategies, initiatives, and resources that will elevate 



educational achievement.



Develop and implement a developmental advis-



ing model that will work year-round. Explore the 



need for evening and weekend childcare. Develop, 



implement, and secure resources for collegewide 



services and centers for veterans, international-



multicultural students, nontraditional-aged  



students, and student-parent populations. Develop 



a more welcoming environment that is aestheti-



cally pleasing and conducive to supporting student 



satisfaction and success. Develop, implement, and 



secure resources to encourage meaningful student 



engagement opportunities and reduce the educa-



tional achievement gap for Hispanic/Latino and  



African American students, especially males.  



Develop and implement assessment strategies 



that will help students improve assessment test-



ing preparation and recognize academic deficien-



cies. Develop, implement, and secure resources for 



collegewide adaptation of First Year Experience 



programming, and explore a multidisciplinary first-



year curriculum that will reinforce skills needed for 



students to succeed in college. Expand student 



success services collegewide, like tutoring, service 



learning, and learning centers. Expand student  



success services for student athletes to ensure  



they have the opportunity to perform with both  



academic and physical excellence.
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FY13 INITIATIVE 4



Expand College credentials and transfer opportunities.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Develop, implement, and assess a comprehensive 



systematic approach to assist students in obtaining 



college credentials and transfer opportunities.



Develop a comprehensive developmental advis-



ing program to help students develop their own 



education plan. Develop and implement an annual 



process to review the outcomes of all Montgomery 



College program curricula. Develop and implement 



a collegewide approach to faculty cadre advising. 



Develop, implement, and secure resources for a 



computerized student profile that is integrated into 



the student’s academic work. Improve the Banner  



degree audit system for a more user-friendly pro-



cess. Develop, implement, and secure resources  



for technology that will assist academic advising, 



enrollment, financial aid, and other student services 



areas to promote completion at Montgomery  



College. Expand student internship opportunities 



and assistance that prepare students for job search  



efforts. Develop and implement an academic alert 



system to assist students in monitoring their aca-



demic progress and allow for greater intervention  



for those students whose grades are fluctuating or 



are not progressing.



FY13 INITIATIVE 5



Engage in the MC-MCPS-USG partnership to establish the Achieving Collegiate Excellence and  



Success (ACES) program.



STRATEGIC ACTION



Implement Achieving Collegiate Excellence and 



Success partnership.



Implement phase one of the Achieving Collegiate 



Excellence and Success partnership with MCPS  



and the Universities at Shady Grove (USG). The 



ACES program will increase college readiness and 



improve academic success for MCPS graduates 



from underengaged groups and/or from families 



with limited financial resources. Montgomery  



College staff will recruit approximately 400 MCPS 



students to participate in the program during their 



senior year in high school.
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FY13 INITIATIVE



Identify workforce needs.



STRATEGIC ACTION 1



Use labor market data programs by Economic  



Modeling Specialists, Inc. (EMSI) to conduct 



environmental scans.



Disseminate scan results to ensure all curriculum  



actions reflect the use of labor market data and  



all College Area Review program reviews include  



a labor market analysis. Identify alignment and  



other potential gaps, and develop plans to  



address variances.



STRATEGIC ACTION 2



Subscribe to Career Coach to increase the  



utilization of labor market data.



Subscribe to an extended EMSI product, Career 



Coach, which connects employment and economic 



data sources to increase the utilization of labor  



market data at the program level by students, faculty, 



and staff. College program offerings will be linked  



to the data and made available at no charge on  



the College’s website for internal and external use.



STRATEGIC ACTION 3



Infuse career pathway thinking.



Clearly link courses and programs, along with occu- 



pational cluster career pathways or educational  



continuum and communicate results. Occupational 



clusters will indicate developed career pathway 



models and be available in print and on the web.



THEME III: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 



THEME IV: COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 



FY13 INITIATIVE 1



Develop cultural outreach and engagement events that bring the community to the College.



STRATEGIC ACTION 1



Begin plans to create an Office of Community  



Relations and Engagement.



Develop strategic, organized community engage-



ment plans; engage underserved communities  



and underengaged communities; and initiate major 



community engagement initiatives such as commu-



nity engagement centers in neighborhoods.
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FY13 INITIATIVE 1     (continued)



STRATEGIC ACTION 2



Develop and implement a web-based community 



engagement directory for the College.



Provide a one-stop, online repository for all com-



munity engagement resources and programs.



STRATEGIC ACTION 3



Create, implement, and maintain a collegewide  



community engagement calendar.



Create a collegewide community engagement  



calendar to increase awareness of and participa-



tion in community engagement events.



STRATEGIC ACTION 4



Develop a community engagement online  



newsletter.



Develop a newsletter to publicize the College’s 



community events, in addition to obtaining ideas 



and feedback from participants, students, faculty, 



partners, and event speakers.



FY13 INITIATIVE 2



Develop collaborations for hosting broad-based discussions on local and national policy issues.



STRATEGIC ACTION 1



Develop cultural outreach and engagement events.



Increase the number and quality of events that  



bring more people to the College for cultural  



edification and exposure.



STRATEGIC ACTION 2



Develop faculty engagement to increase the  



tie-in of academic components with community 



engagement.



Encourage faculty to engage students through  



using/creating more active and collaborative  



learning opportunities that involve community  



engagement inside and outside of classrooms. 
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FY13 INITIATIVE



Develop a one College model that aligns data, systems, and institutional planning.



STRATEGIC ACTION 1



Devise a cost analysis system.



Gather financial data through an accounting  



structure and new chart of accounts to meet  



reporting needs, support programmatic decision 



making, and enable transparent stewardship of  



the College’s assets.



STRATEGIC ACTION 2



Identify, capture, and communicate student  



success measures.



Provide the College community with information  



and data from the Montgomery College 2020



Performance Canvas and additional indicators,  



with regard to collegewide student achievement, 



general education competencies, curriculum,  



disciplines, and programs, in order to assist with 



resource allocation, improved processes, and  



effective planning. 



STRATEGIC ACTION 3



Align the multi-year budget plan with strategic  



planning.



Implement a one College, data-driven planning  



process that connects and measures adherence  



to the institutional mission, goals, strategic initia-



tives, and budgeting.



STRATEGIC ACTION 4



Establish a collegewide Office of Assessment.



Coordinate collegewide assessment activities, 



related to the Academic Assessment Plan,  



through the Office of Assessment.



STRATEGIC ACTION 5



Establish a tracking mechanism for the  



strategic plan.



Develop systems to track and evaluate the  



Montgomery College 2020 Performance 



Canvas indicators.



THEME V: ASSESSMENT AND INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS










